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Teepee Park Special Use perrrit - continued hearing

Planning Commisslga

Mark Bean

January 2,1996

On August 14, 1996, the public hearing for the Teepee Park Special Use permit was opened and
the initial testimony on the application was presented to the Commission. (See minutes pgs. 4'
-L) At that time the Qsmmission continued the hearing subject to additional documentation
being submitted to verify legal and adequate access to the applicant's property. Since that time
there have been continuances for the hearing approved at each subsequent meetrng. There have
been a number of different documents submitted by the applicant and other parties, which are
included as attachments to this memo, along with the originat staffre'port. At the September P&Z
meeting, a copy of the entire application was presented to the Commission

In the interest of trying to address the issues, the following comments are being made and
subsequent recommendations for conditions of approval:

Legal Access: Enclosed on pg. ? ,is a letter fromVeto Lasalle, White River Forest
Supervisor, stating that the Forest Service Road No. 824 is a legal right-of-way,
over which the applicant's logging operation can travel. At the first hearing, copies
of deeds were zubmitted in behalf of Mke Bishop, which indicated that the access
granted to the DOW, was for "recreational and agricultural" purposes. This is an
issue that may end up being contested in court, so any approval should only be
valid as long as there is no court order contradicting the Forest Service's
interpretation of the right to use the right-of-way granted to the DOW.

Adequate access: At the initial hearing, a number ofquestions were raised regarding the
adequacy of the County roads accessing the property. In October, a Traffic St"dX
done by Lee Engineering was presented in support of the application. (See pgs. L
/{ ) This study only dealt with the traffic capacrty and did not include an

analysis of the physical capacrty of the roads in question Subsequently, additional
analysis ofthe physical capability of the Road 320 was done by Hepworth -
Pawlak Geotechnical, Inc..(See pgs. /7 ) Combined together, the studies
recommended that County Road 320 bave a I ll2 inch overlay on CR 320 and that
there be intervisible turnouts on the Beaver Creek road (CR 317).
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Enlosed on pages / 0 - / 7 ,is a memo from the County Road and Bridge
Supervisor, King Lloyd, addressing the previous studies. He notes that the
proposed I ll2 mch overlay is a minimum to deal with the possible inpacts from
the proposed logging operation. ln addition to the proposed overlay, he zuggests
tbat a road bond be placed with the Road and Bridge Department. Given the
length of the road, this amount will need to be $100,000. The intervisible
turnouts are recommended as the preferred alternative and are partially acceptable
to the Road and Bridge Deparhnent, if there is some provision for dealing with the
potential for damage during certain times of the year that there is to much moisture
in the road base. At those times, the Department imposes a frost restriction, that
only allows for travel on t]e roads during the late night hours, when the roadway is
frozen. As proposed, the days and hours of operation would not allow any
hauling activity by the loggrng compaoy during a frost restriction The intervisible
turnouts could be a problern, if there is not enough right-of-way available to place

the tumouts without infringing on private properfy. Since there is no specffic plan
for the turnouts, it is difficult to assess whether or not there is an adequate right-
of-way width to accomrnodate the turnouts without private land acquisition. Any
approval of this application should be conditioned upon the applicants putturg
together a engineered plan for the construction ofthe intervisible turnouts and that
any land necessary for the construction ofthe tr:mouts be acquired at the expense
ofthe applicants.

Environmental Issues: There have been a number of concerns raised about the potential
environemtal impacts to the water she{ wildlife habitat and soil erosion- A letter
was subrnitted by Susanna and Chris Locher, who own a large piece ofproperty on
Beaver Creek and have grazllng rights on the applicant's property and public lands
in the area. (See pgs. ZO - 23 )

Additional Conditions of Apnroval:

1. Approval of this application is based on the representations of the Forest
Supervisor ofthe White River National Forest that Forest Service Road No. 824 is
a legal right-oiway for the proposed Special Use permit. Such approval is only
valid so long as the Forest Service determination is considered valid and not
subject to a cotrrt order overtuming the interpretation

2. That prior to the issuance of a Special Use permit, the applicant zubmit
engineered plans for the construction of intervisible turnouts on CR 317 meeting
the Forest Service standards fel5izing and spacurg. Additionally, the applicant
will be responsible for the acquisition any additional right-of-way necessary for the
placement of the turnouts.

3. That prior to the issuance of a Special Use permit, the applicant shall pay for an
overlay of at least 1 l/2 inches asphalt overlay of County Road 320 from the City
Limits of Rifle to the intersection of CR 317 and320,that is acceptable to the
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Board of Comty Cornmissioners. A road bond of $100,00 will be placed withthe
Road md Bridge Departnent to be used for the repair of CR 320 due to damage
attributable to the applicam's activities. The bond shall be ralid for the period of
time that the applicant is activety logging on tbeir property.
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limitations, no trash burning, weed control, access to greenbelt, and design of the proposed lots.

Jim Snyder moved to approve with all conditions recommended by Staffand to include the
density consistent with the Sketch Plan Submittal. Motion was not seconded.

Philip Vaughan moved to approve the proposal as presented. Motion was not seconded.

Calvin Lee moved to continue to the proposal to the next meeting on September 11, 1996 with
comments given to the applicants. Stacy Etrlers seconded. Motion passed 7-0.

Public Hearing for a Special Use Permit for a Logging Operation, located in Beaver Creek.
Applicant. Clay Tucker and Tim Frase. David Levy and his assistant from David Levy Forestry
represented the owners. Don DeFord questioned Mr. Levy regarding the proof of publication.
Mr. DeFord determined that publication was sufEcient and the hearing could continue. Cheryl
Chandler was appointed a voting member .Mark Bean entered the following exhibits into the
record:

a. Proofofpublication
b. Return receipts
c. Appiication and attachments
d. Staffcomments and attachments
e Letter from City of Rifle
f Letter from Resource Engineering
g. Letter from Colorado State Forest Service
h. Memo from King Lloyd
i. Deed identification

Mr. Bean told the Commission that the deeds that are being presented includes only access for
recreational and agricultural purposes, Mr. Mike Bishop owns property there, and the indications
are that there is not legal access, Mr. Bean said that there should be a continuance to neld
month's meeting so that the legal access issue can be worked out. If there are other issues that
need to be addressed, the applicants would like to know about them so that they can address all
the issues at the next meeting. Compensation would be given to the County as per use. Mark
Bean summarized the proposal. The properry is located primarily in the Beaver Creek drainage
and is the headwaters for Porcupine Creek, Spruce Creek and West Mamm Creek. The site
contains topography that slopes generally to the north, that varies from gently slopes to vertical
cliffs and elevation ranges from 8,700 to approximately 10,270 feet. The property contains a
number of Englemann Spruce-Alpine Fir, Aspen and Gamble Oak stands mixed in with riparian
and high mountain meadows. There is a small cabin located in Teepee Park and another one on

the ridge north of Houston Mountain.

The applicant has requested a special use permit for a commercial logging operation in Teepee

Park area of Beaver Creek. The request to allow the logging of 1454 acres of non-contiguous
aspen, Engelmann Spruce and Alpine Fir stands on the 4464 acre tract of land. The applicants



propose to cut between 8 to 11 million board feed of Engelmann Spruce and Alpine Fir and 1090

units of Aspen over a tkee year period after all permits are approved. The applicants propose to
harvest the timber using a variety of different silvicultures including group selectioq shelterwood
removal, single tree selection and commercial thinning. The application notes that the forest is

advanced in age and, generally the stands have deteriorated to different degrees and are not
uniform.

The applicant propose to use three different yarding methods, tractor yarding, cable yarding and

helicopter yarding.

To harvest the timber, it will be necessary to ad approximately 8 3 miles of roads to the existing
3.8 miles of road on the properry today Roads will be private unsurfaced single land roads with
turnouts at appropriate locations. Roads with water protection zones will be surfaced with
gravel a minimum of 35 ft. each side of culvert. All road cuts within 200 ft.. of a perennial

watercourse will be seeded with a mix already tested on portions of the properly and inspected by

the City of Rifle and Forest Service representatives. The public will be allowed to travel through
the property on the historic access to the public lands located above the property, but all other
roads will be gated and or marked no trespassing.

It is estimated that there will be l0-12 loads per day during the working season. Log trucks will
be 5 axle, with a maximum weight limit of 70,000 lbs. The haul route is proposed to be from the
properry through a portion of National Forest to County Road 317,to County Road 320 to the

Rifle I-70 Interchange. Worker access and related trips are not included in the application. The

applicants note the potential for conflict with other traffic and have proposed to schedule truck
hauling during hours that will not conflict with children loading and unloading from school buses.

The applicant has proposed to do improvement work on roads prior to hauling, leave roads in at

least as good a condition as they were initially and to apply dust retardant to roads that pass

within 500 ft. of occupied residences during the term of the permit.

The loggrng operation will employ between 3? to 44 people, depending upon the time of year and

the needs of the operation. There wiil be no man camp on the properly The working season is

expected to be from late June or early July until snows prevent normal winter operations. Fire

safety will be the responsibility of the subcontractors working on the property. During the time
that fire danger is high, each contractor will be required to have a water truck or pumper of
minimum capacity of 150 gallons, along with a fire plan to be submitted to the Sheriff

Major issues and concern included zoning, utilities, street improvements, impact statement,
wildlife, truck and automobile traffic, use of adjacent land, existing lawful use of water, design of
the proposed use, industrial performance standards, access routes, surface water impacts, impacts

on adjacent lands, wildlife impact, truck and automobile impacts, site rehabilitation, and water
pollution.

Paul Bussone told the Commission that the City of Rifle has some concerns and they will be

analyzed as the City issues the permits. Mr. Bussone addressed the runoffand quality of water.
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Chris Locher, representing Mike Bishop and his attorney addressed the Commission regarding
the issue of legal access that Mike Bishop owns. There is no other easement granted to any other
person other than the Forest Service.

Other comments from the audience included water quallty, amount of irrigation water, and water
quality standards.

Comments from the Commission included group selection, water quality, legal access, road
impacts, and access routes.

Jim Snyder moved to continue the hearing until September I l, 1996. Stacy Ehlers seconded.

Motion passed 7-0.

Meeting Adjourned,

Respectfully submitted,

Stacy Ehlers

SE/sa
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united states 0e".
Department of Serrrice
AgrLeulture

oglhite River
Natlonal
Forest

P.O. Box 948
Glenwood Springs,
Colorado 81502
970 945-252L

Reply to: 5460

Date: Augusts 22, L996

Mr. Mark Bean
Garfield County Planning
1-09 8th Street
Glenwood Springs, CO 81501

Dear Mr. Bean,

This letter is in regards to claims made by a Mr. Mike Bishop of the lack of
legaI right-of-way access across his land loacted in Section 24, Township 7

South, Range 94 West (Beaver Creek). We have researched our records and have
concluded we enjoy a fuII and comptetely legal right-of-way across his lands on
Forest, Road No. 824. Further, this rights-of-way is considered public access by
this agency, as our title t,o the easement reads as such. If Mr. Bishop has
evidence showing some other situation, he should seek lega1 counsel and provide
us with that information.

Mr. Bishop's claim thaE the existing road is outside of the right-of-way carulot
be further considered without a valid survey. The Forest Service had the road
right-of-way surveyed when the DOw originally acquired it, and we consider this
survey to be correct. Mr. Bishop needs to provide a survey by a licensed
Professional Surveyor showing any validity to his claim before we will take any
further action. It is our opinion Ehe road is in the correct locaEion, and we

have a fu11 easement open to the public upon it,.

rf you have any further questions, please calJ- Gary Osier al 625'237L-

*/at/ vETo ,r. r,AsA
Forest Supervisor

cc: Rifle RD

a- 7-
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October 8, 1996

Mr. David Levy
David Lwy Forcstry
305 Railroad Avenue, Suite 7
Nevsds City, CA 95959

Subject: Teepee Psrk Forest Manogemc* Plan

Dear Mr. Ix,W:.

Lce Engineering has complaed our review of the taffic opcrations for the rcferenced plan. Our
enclosed report shows our recommerdations fortnrcking along Bcaver Crcek Road and
Riflc/Rulison Road.

Should you have any qrrcstions, please do uot hcsiate to contac me. I appreciate the opportunity
to work with you on this Fojecr.

F"5"i*.-
David Hook, P.E.
Vice Presidcnt

-6-
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Trefiic Study
Teepee Park Forest Management Plau

Prcpered for:

Tusker Ftrrc
Drvid Lerry Foncrtry

Prcper:d by:

Lcr Enginecrirg
g)31 S. Ubtcr, Suitc 2lXi

I)cnvcr, CO tO237
(303) 773-3356

October t, 1996
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INTRODUCTION

This traffrc study has bcen Fepared to address the traffic issues associated with logging under
thc Tecpcc Park Forest Managerncnt Plau. Undcr this plan, approximately 2,000 to 3000
logging tnucks will travel Beaver Creck Road 12 times aday, five days a week for two seasons.

In addition, there wi[ be other vehicles associated with the logging using the road on a daily
basis.

This study has been undertaken at thc rcquest of Garfield County to address the traffic conccrns.
In an Auglrst 14, 1996 memorandum, the Garfield Cormty Engineer mentioned several items that
needed further addressing. A discussion was held with the Garfield County Engineer to further
clari$ the iszucs and the foltowing are those that nccd to be addressed:

The one-lane section of Beaver Creek does not have htcr-visible tumouts. Should two
vehicles meet head-on, therc is not room in this section for passing.

Rifle/Rulison Road has wo sharp h"irpin curyes which might pose a problem for large
vehicles.

Logging tnrcks traveling in convoys may be intimidating for residens of Rifle.

Additional rchiclcs dong RiflelRulison Road may impact rallic opcrarions.

This rcport describcs cach of thesc issues in dctail and proposcs mitigation measures for each
onc.

-r/4t-
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TRATtrIC I'ATA

Machinc coturts were conductcd at thrce locations dong the route. Using classification soutrtetrs,

traflic volumes wete collected at the north cnd of Beaver Creek Road where it meets Rifle /
Rtrlison Road. From thc collectcd counts, it appears that the largest traflic volume occurred from
the period 6:00 PM Friday to 6:00 PM Saturday. The following table lists the uaffic volume and

vehicle classification at this location.

Tablc l. Vchicle Classification Beaver Creek Road

Category NB Vehiclcs SB Vehicles Total

Motorcycle, Pasrnger Cars
2-axle SUV, Buscs

2-orle six tire

3-ode Single Unit Tnrcks

Four or more Axle

Total

The ADT of I I I is spircpriate for a non-paved surface. Paving a roadway surface is usually
viable at voltrmes of around 300 - 500 vehicles pcr dsy.

In addition, non-recording counters werc placed both north and south of tbe Rifle Village
interscrtion along Rifle/Rulison Road. Thc counters rvere placcd for a five day pcriod beginning
102196. Thc average count at these two locstions is p'rovided in Table 2.

Table 2. ADT cor.nts along RiflclRulison Road.

Location Averagc
Volumc

6l

28

24

2231

l0

lll

l8

l5

5754

North of lntcrscction 1770

South of Riflc Village Intersection

As can be scen from thc oounts, there is a much higher volume north of the Rifle Village
intcrscction then s6uth. The addition of l2 trucks a day will add 24 vehicles per d8y additionat
traffic along RiflelRulison Road. Assuming anormal diumal disuibution of-raffii, this equates
to 2 or 3 trucks during thc peak hotus. This additional traffic will not impact tlrc traffic
pperations along Rifl c/Rulison Road.

330
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ONE.LANE SECTION OF BEAVER CREEK ROAI'

Therc arc seveml potential solutions to mitigate the use of large trucks in the one-lane section of
Beaver Creek Road. Each of these needs to be evalust€d as to its safety, efftctiveness, and cost.

Intervicible Turuoutr

One solution that is used ou othcr forest roads and mcationed by Garfield County is to create
intenrisiblc tumouts dong the route. Intervisiblc turnouts would be locatcd at distances along the
road so that each turoout can be seert from the prwiors turnout. In such a manncr, there will
dways be a tumout available should two opposing vehicles come within sight distance of each
other. In onder to havc intervisiblc turnouts it is estimated that an additional t-10 would need to
be constnrcted in addition to the 7 tumouts that already exist along Beaver Creek Road.

A sign would be posed at the entrance road waming motorists of logging opcrations. The sign
would rcrad as follows:

Caution Loggrng Operations
Listcn for Trucks

. Backing Up May Be Rcquired
Flr3gcrr

Another opion would be to have flaggers at each end of the one-lanc section. By using two-way
communication, a flaggcr can hold trafEc at cach end of thc onc-way scction to make surc the
roadway is clearcd bcfore allowing a vehicle to entcr. [f a vehicle or logging tnrck desires to
enter the oneJanc section, the flagger at that end notifies the flaggcr at the othcr end that a
vchicle is on thc roadway. The vehicle thcrr bsgins along ths route. Once at the other and, rhe
flagger at thc opposite end then notifies the original flaggcr that the vehicle is no longer a factor.

As only one vehicle can occuPy the onc-lanc scction at a timc, it is important to dAermine the
capacity (or number of vehicles that can use the soction in an hogr). Based upon a length for the
one-way scction of 2.4 miles, and an avcrag€ spccd of l5 mph, it is assumed that approximatcly
6 vehicles per hou could be accommodated. It does not appe:r that this method would tundle
the existing phx logging traffEc.

Pilot Crr Opcntioa

A third option is to havc a second pilot vehictc clcar the road prior to use by a logging truck.
This lead vehicle would uavcl alrcad of thc logging vehicle. Iiagothsr vehicle was encountered,
thc lead vehicle would notiff that a logging tnrck was heading through the one-lane section and
would have thc vehicle either pull into a turnout or exit the scction. Thcre are adequate arsas
wherc vehicles could pass in existence Bt approximately every 1500 feet. The capacity of the
roadway under this sceaario is approximately 50 vehicles per hour.

uLL Lr r9.!r iLLf1^t t\,. . Hvl- du
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Cithcn Bend Rrdio Couuuuicrtion

A fourth option would be to handle vehicle conflicts via CB radio communications. The logging
company woutd ctunnre that nr,'o-way CB radio communication is available for all logging trucls.
The CB channel should beposted at the eatrance to the onc-larrc section. In addition, any
property owners in the area should monitor this CB channel for trucking activity. Should any
owner not have a CB radio, the logging sompany strould loan thern one for use during logging.

A sign would be postcd at the bcgiming of thc one-way section notif,ing vehicles of logging
opcrations. The sign rvpuld rcad as follows:

Cautioa Logg,ng Operations
MonitorCB Channel XX
Listcu for Tnrcks
Backing Up May Be Required

One p,r,oblem with CB radio communication is tbat many use$ of the road are not regular users.
A high pcrcentagc of users of the road do so for recrcational purposes and would not be rcgular
enough for CB radio communications to be effective.

Prefcrrcd Altcruetivcr

Of these optiotts, it appcan that intervisible turnouts would be thc most cost effcctive and
provide a safc operation. Thc location of thc additionat turnouts would be dctermined in the field
at the time of consrtrctioru Care should be takento keep sediment frorn entering the stream.

A sccond option would be to provide pilot car operation. This would add tralfic to the road but
would also providc a safe opcration while handling the anticipated kaflic.

ucu E rr\:trib-E-Hlt'{(l ulrvk rAuE- di
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ANALYSIS OT TRUCKS TT'RNING PATHS

fuiother issue addressed by Garfield County was the tuming radius of thc logging tnrcks a the

switchbacks and thc strarp turur on each side of thc rcsidential area. Crrnently, there are oil/gas
tnrcks using the samo rodways. These truck are able to make the truning movements at the

hairpin cupcn. Ttre logging tnrck are somq ,hat snrallerthan those rsed by the oil/gas company

and should thcrcforc not have a problcm with tansvcrsing through thc slurp hairpin curves.

The switchbacks wcre measured and it was daerrrincd that the upper switchback had the

limiting geometry. The radius of thc uppcr switchback to thc outsidc edge of pavement \ryas

measurcd to bc 69 fbct- This geome,try is sufficient to handlc a WB-50 vchiclc. Logging trucks
are smdler than a \1ts-50 vehiclc and should trercfore have no problem transversing these

curvcs. It should be mentioned tlra the full-width of pavanent will be necrssary and the logging
vehicle will need to watch for oncoming traffic. The sight distance at the two switchbacks was

revieurcd to be adequatc.

Outside of the switchback araBs, Rifle/Rutison Road provides adcquate width for tnrck
operations. There should be no problem with mrcks passing each othcr in these ileas.

Ul {vf(

o
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LOGGING TRUCK OPERATIONS

Each truck opcrr$or will bc reguired to sign a 'manual of operation' prior to being allowed to log

this area. The manual wilt provide gUidanc.e as to howthe logging trucks are to operate both

aloag Beaver Creck Road and Rifle /Rulison Road-

Convoyr

The manual will dicutc that no more tlranthree logging tnrclcs will be able to form a convoy
eithcr along Bcayer Creek Road or Nfle/Rulison Road. This is to address concems about having
Iarge convoys in the residcatial scction Once d the irrterchange, this convoy rcstriction will no

longcr bc a concero.

Truck Specd i

The manual will also inform ttre logging trucks of thc maximum speed through the route. The
route begins in tbc Town of Riflc at the intcrsection of Riflc/Rulison Road with south 9th Street
and ends at the boundary to thc White River National Forest at mi 9.0. Bosed upon a field
review of the area, the fofiowing speeds arc rEcommended:

Tablc 3. Recommendrd Limits
Limits Maximum

Nfle/Rulison Road

DNVR

O

Rifle /Rulison road

Beavcr Crctk Road

Bcaver Cresk Road

Frombegiming (rDi 0.0)
to past residcntial area
(mi 0.5)

From past rcsidential area
(mi 0.5 )to Bmver Creek
Road (mi 3.0)

wide section (mi 3.0 to
mi 6.6)

Narrow section (mi 6.6
to mi 9.0)

20 mph
(10 mph through cun,es)

25 mph floadcd)
35 mph (unloadcd)
(10 mph through hairpin cr.rrves)

25 mph

l5 mph

a'D /f-



HErwo n'rrr-ro* r^ CoTECHN lcel, h.tc. srilooa rsr
Clcnwood Springs, CO 81501

Fax 970 9.15-8{5.1

I'hone 970 915-7988
December 6, 1996

David lrvy ForestrY Services

Attn: David lrvy
P.O. Box 1797

Nevada City, California 95959 Job No' 195 392

Subject: Evaluation of Asphalt Pavement Overlay, Road 320, Garfield County,

Colorado

Dear Mr. [rvy:

As requested, we have evaluated the paved portion of the existing road for an asphalt

pavement overlay to support the additional logging truck traffic. We previously

tonducted an evaluation of the existing pavement and subgrade conditions of the road

and presented our findings in a report dated October 10, 1996, Job No' 195 392'

Logging Truck Loading: Logging trucks are proposed to travel the road between June

and October for two y.uir. fwltve trips per day for five days per week are proposed

(total of 1200 trips pir year;. The trucks will be highway legal and we have assumed

that each loaded trutt fur an 18 kip EDLA of 1. For an annual loading condition

(CDOT Design Nomograph), the 18 kip EDLA of the logging trucks would be 8

(1200/150 days).

subgrade Strength: The Hveem stabilometer 'R' value of the clay subgrade was

previ-iously determined to be 15. This represenrs saturated (spring time) conditions. We

i,ur" urr,*ed an 'R' value of 25 for summer time drier subgrade conditions.

Existing Pavement Support: The loaC capacity of the existing pavernent section was

calculated based on ,t.r"turat coefficients of 0.25 for chip seal and 0. 12 for road base,

and a Regional Factor of 1.0. For the typical 3 inches of chip seal on 6 inches of road

base and a subgrade 'R' value of 25, the existing pavement will support an 18 kip

EDLA of2.

Overlay Thickness: The asphalt pavement overlay tltickness was calculated for the

same conditions as the existing pavement capacity with the 18 kip EDLA traffic loading

increased to 10 (8 plus 2). Unaer the additional loading and structural coefficient of

0.44 for new asphilt pavement, the overlay thickness calculated to support the

additional logging trutk traffic is 1.5 inches. The overlay is designed to support the

logging t*.tlouaing and rhe pavement could still be overloaded and fail as a result of

"*isin[ 
truck traffic. Existing pavement failures should be repaired prior to placing the

overlaf. A civil engineer shouta specify the treatment of the existing pavement surface

prior to the overlay and any other design considerations (such as improving drainage)'

a6 -,
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0ATE: DHCEMBER 3i, 1P95

TO: MARK EEAN

F ROf{ : |/rI NG

In response to the i

RE; BEAVER CREETT lbgcrruc urrlrzl,NG couNTY RoADs

Ph()ne

ver lav
gat ioh

formatlon Pas36d on to too bY

n"""t addressing the rrotenttal lmpacts
hey have recommendod after doing a

he existtng road structure, an lnch and
halt evorlay to the e*l*tinO condltlons'

Hepw<:r Llr/Ptlwlask En
to County Road 320,
general analYsis of
one haLf (t l/7") a

The inch and a half
aPProach Lu l;[re mit

should be considered as a mlnimum
of the Logging wheol loaci impact'

In r6e1 life when a lpaving company,lrould propo5e to do that
tnch and a n-if -"""t'if 

"y i; a Lot of are&,s due to trregulart't-v
ot-tf.'J surface tfrei{ *itt have to be a lgve}lng course that'
wilt Freemtrt tf'" inJn and hal-f structurai cQurse' $o in SOme

areas the ne* 
-pi"*d 

lsur l'ace coulcJ poteneiatly ond up belnq
three inches thic!<. 

I

I

lN additlon. the ortldt'/>ls that was done could be viewed ar a

generaltzation of wflat actually exists. There is stllL the
6otontial that ther{ are a few lsolated structural}v
def icient porifoni df Llra r'aadway that could fail even '*1t'h
in* lnch anu i-naif lminimum CIverlav' tr'ith that ln mind r
think that tnJre itrlff needs to be a road bond agquir€d to
a<Jdrees tho potontll] of t-lrat problem in thE event that it
should occur. i

The second concorn ts County au-atJ 317' otherwise l<nonn i]r;
Beaver Cr66k. it h+d been relayed to me thr^otrgh the p1anning
,iepurtment that Lee Engineering has made soveral
recomm6ndatlgns to $.OCiess safet,y tronoerns, I feel that the
on@ that needs a. miri,imum crlteria ls the standard of lnter-
rrislble turnouti *n$re lts not approprlate for there to be
t,wo lanes of traff Iq. Tlte corruept of inter-dlvisrblo
a.ccomrnodat.ion is ofi6 that the forost Service USeS on theLr
togging roads thougtfi I am not familiar r1*ith the mlnimum
stanOaids, I chinX-Nfrat the forllst service standardt mlqht be

accrap La.ble. 
I

I

I
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Adclitionally on tnaleeavor Creek Road, tharo i.s ths consern
for the road to rern{in passable durtng uet weather
conditions. The uoper portion of the road noh, has the status
of a primltive seasrbnal aacess road. Thsr€fore ths roarj
receives no r6gular I gravel rnaintenance and the naturaL gas
i.ndtlstry addresses trhe mAintenanqa needs ,.rhen the road
becomes heavlly rutf,ed due to their drilli.nq acttvttles,
So ma,ry tirnes ,iu.inf the wet season the natural ges lndustry
uti.liaes dozars to fioBriIize drilling eoulpmeilt in the uoper
reqions of tha roadl

The times when the rf
conditions could be
have no reguletlons
participatton by th+
County does not have

The qas company co"{
coopsrative equi pmerlt

e dua tr: thesa
Unfor tunatel y ri,e

try to mttigate their impact with
efforts. So thare ls a notentlal for a

ny financial
ade the road, Tha
o upqrade the road.

becomes impassabl
arly as October.
lace to raquira a
industry to upgr

QUAts resources t

d
e
p

as
de

5

n
qa
ad

oa
c{5
in

confrict between th+ qis industry and the loqglng industry
dur i n q the wet seasdn on th i * roadroray -

ShouId the logging ]nUustrv choose to continue untlL they ar€
snotded out on too. :]t enrrl d moan e prolonge d period of
deai-lnq with practidalLy impassabl,e road condit,lons on theIower BoFtions of B{aver Creek. To date f have seen ohl.nformation or proprpc+d mitigativo meagur6s to deal. ,,li.th this
sl ilratlon. 

i

I hope thts is of *.{** assigtanca to you on your cvaluatlonof the proposed l-osdinq pr^oposa}. contact m€ if you should
harre any f ur ther quejstions,

I
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I

I

I
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LUCKY 13 RANCH
SUSANNA & CHRIS LOCHER
2309 317 RD.
RIFI,B, CO 81650

P.O.BOX 2557
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, CO 81602rEL. (e7A)62s-362O

PLANING AND ZONING COMMTSSIONERS
COIINTY OF GARIPIELD
STAFF BUILDING AND PLANING DEPT.
ATTN. MARK BEAN

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, CO 81601

RIFLE 10.15.96

RE: TUCI(ER AND FRASE PROPOSED TIMBER ''II{ANAGEMENT PLAN''

DEAR MARK,
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

LET ME IMRODUCE OI.]RSELVES FIRST. WE OWN THE LUCKY 13 RANCH, 23Og 3L7 RD, THELAsr RANCH oN BEAVER cREEK rN sECTroN 36. wrrH THE RANcH wn'cori et,i'I psRI'IrrS-
AI'ID A POREST SERVICE PERMIT. THE BLM PERMIT (BEAvER-MAIIM) naS noUmOARIES Sor.rTHoF RTPLE, BEHTND Mc DoNAr,DS, To rHE EAsr cRASs MESA, THE'FoREsi srRvrce lrue
ON THE SOI.ITHERN SIDE AND THE BEAVER CREEK VALLEY MORE OR LESS. THE EMIRE
FLATIRON IS PART OP THIS PERMIT. OUR FOREST SERVICE PERMIT ENCOIIP,q.SSES
PROPERTY WITHIN THE BEAVER CREEK WATERSHED UP TO SOUTH MAII{M PEAK. TURTHERMORE
WE OPERATE A BLM PERMIT TOGETHER I^IITH ROY SAVAGE AND THE MEAD'S IN PORCUPINE.ALL TOGETHER APPROX. 23'000,q,CRES COMBINED. THE RANCH TOGETHER WITH THE CITy
AND THE sAvAGEs HAS wATER RTcHTS DATTNG BAcK To L872. t,ilE ARE rN 3 pRroRrrt:
240 BASIS ACRES ARE DRY PASTURE, BO ACRES ARE AIFALFA IRRIGATED FIELDS. DURING
THE PAST YEARS THE FEDERJ.L GOVERNMEN"I (SOIL CONSERYATION) IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
US, HAVE IIWESTED SUBSTANTIAL AjvloUNIS To IMPRoVE THE oUTDATED IRRIGATIoN
SYSTEM AND PREVEM SOIL EROSION.

SOME HISTORY.... LESS THAN 2 YEARS AGO, FINALLY A LONG LASTING EXPENSIVE LEGAL
BATTLE OVER 1/10 FOOT OF WATER IN BEAYER CREEK BETWEEN THE CITY OF RTFLE AND
THE STOCKWATERERS CA]VIE TO AN END. AT LEAST FOR NOW. THE LEGAI BILLS EXCEEDED
s 70'000.- IN STOCKWATERERS- AND THE CITIZEN OF RILE'S TUNOS. 

--

CONSIDERING A SPECIAL USE PERMIT (COI.JNTY) OR A SPECIAL PERMIT To TRANSPoRT
TIMBER ON PUBLIC LAND AND OR PUBLIC ROADS, THE FOI,LOWING 5 MAYOR ISSUES SHOULD
BE CAREFULLY ADDRESSED:

- WATER, EIWIRONMEMAL IMPACTS
- ROAD SYSTEM, SUITABILITY
- EXISTING HISTORICAL USES
- FUTURE USE OF DEFORESTED LANDS
- IMPACT ON NBIGHBORHOOD

-za-



1. I{ATER

OUR WATER RIGHTS WERE ADJUDICATED DURTNG THE LATER PART OF THE LAST CENTURY
AND DURING THE FIRST 2 DECADES DURING THIS CEMIURY. PRESIDEM T. ROOSEVELT BY
Hrs SECRETARY MADE ouR DrrcH (oaur DrrcH) PATEM rN 1916. TUCKER / pRAsE's
PROPOSAL TO LOG (DEFOREST) 4OOO +/. ACRES IN A VERY FMGILE AND SENSITIVE
ECOSYSTEM SEEMS OUT OF TOUCH WITH REALITY. I'M SURPRISED HOW ''EXPERTS'' HAVE
THE COURAGE TO DECLARE PUBLICLY, THAT LOGGING WILL HAVE NO EFFECT ON THE WATER
SHED. OPERATING MOST OF BEAVER CREEK'S WATER SHED WITH CATTLE FROM SPRING TILL
FALL GIVES US AN INDEPTH PICTURE ON HOW IHIS VERY COMPLEX SYSTEM WORKS. DURING
THE RIIN-OFF MONIHS APRIL/MAY AND JLINE, SNOW MELTS - THE MAJoRITY SHows UP As
SPRING RUN-OFF. DURING JULY TILL OCTOBER, THE CREEK IS FED BY THOUSANDS OF
LITTTE SPRINGS. THIS TREMENDOUS STORAGE SYSTEM COMPRISES OF A RICH MOISTURE
RETAINING SOIL SYSTEM, RETAINED BY TREES AND SHRUBS. ONCE DESTROYED OR
ALTERED, IT WTLL LOOSE IT'S FI.]NCTION. ONCE THE TOP SOIL HAS ERODED THE
ECOSYSTEM WILL NEVER BE RESTORED EVER AGATN. HAVEN'T WE LEARNED FROM THE PAST?
I SINCERELY HOPE, WE CAN DO BETTER.

2. ROAD SYSTEM

THE FOLLOWING USE ON 320 AND 317 ROAD REACH A LEVEL, SOMETIMES COMPARABLE WITH
TRAPFIC IN A MAJOR CITY: LOCAL RESIDEMIIAL TRAFTIC, AGRICULTURE, GAS WELL
(MAIMENANCE) ces wsLL (Nrw DRILL RIGGS) ToLrRrsTS A-t{D HUNTERS. THE FrRsT 3
MILES ON 317 RD. ARE OF SUCH SIZE, THAT 2 CARS CAN CROSS AT REDUCED SPEED. A
TRUCK AND A PASSENGER CAR HAVE PROBLEMS IN SOME AREAS, PARTTCULARLY WHEN WET.
2 TRUCKS CAN NOT CROSS SAFELY. PAST OUR RANCH (SOUTH OF SECTION 36) 80 Z OF
THE COLTNTY RD. IS BUILT FOR SINGLE LAI.IE ONLY. IT IS BEYOND OUR COMPREHENSION
HOW ADDITIONAL 20 TRUCK MOTIONS/DAY PLUS 40 EMPLOYEES WITH THEIR CARS PLUS
SUPPORT TRAFPIC (TUTI, REPATRS, PARTS, HELICOPTER SUPPORT, GOVERNMEM
oPTICIALS, P0RTER PoTTY SERVICE, FoOD, BUTLDING MATERIAL, ETC.) SHoULD BE
ABSORBED ON A SINGLE LANE ROAD. RECENI EXPERIENCES WITH BARRETT DURING THIS
SUMYER HAVE SHOWN MAJOR DISRUPTION OF OUR CATTLE OPERATION. AN ACCIDENT
WAITING TO HAPPEN.

3. EXISTING AND HISTORICAL USES

RE: WATER

THE APPLICANTS EXPERT CLAIM (SEE ORIGINAL APPL]C,I.TION TUCKER/PRASE EOREST
IVIANAGEMENT PLAN) THAT WATER WOULD SHOW UP IN THE SPRING EARLIER THAN
HISTORICAL. THIS WOULD BE DETRIMENTAL FOR RANCHING: IF WATER IS APPLIED
TOO EARLY IN THE SEASON, ALFALFA PLANTS ARE DESTROYED. AS LONG AS TEMPS
ARE DROPPING BELOW PREEZING, OLTR IRRIGATION SYSTEM (BIG GUNS, STDE
ROLLERS) IS PREEZING UP AND RENDERS ITSELF WORTHLESS. THERE IS A WELL
BALA.\CED SYSTEM BETWEEN SNOW MELTING AND ]RRIGATION, THAT SHOULD NOT BE
CHALLENGED. A SOLL'TION TO MITIGATE THIS PROBLEM WOULD BE A HOLDING POND,
(ue;on DAil).

EARLY RI.N-OFF RESULTS IN LESS WATER DURING THE SUMMER/FALL MONTHS, ASSW-
ING SAME AIVIOI.INTS OF SNOW.

LESS TREES MEANS LESS SHADE - THEREFORE YORE St]N EXPOST]RE OF EXISTING SNOW

PACK. SINCE 50 - 80 Z OF SNOW EVAPORATES IN COLOMDO, THESE NIJTIBERS WILL
BE PUSHED UPWARDS - DEPINITELY LESS RIJN-OFF.

ONCE THE TREES ARE CUT DOWN, THE ROOT SYSTEM WILL NOT RETAIN THE TOP SOIL.
NOT ONLY WILL WATER APPEAR ALL AT ONCE, IT,S TLRBIDITY WILL BE VERY HIGH.
OUR NOZZLES ARE NOT DESIGNED TO HANDI.E SUCH QUALITY OF WATER. THE TA.\
PAYERS INVESTXEM ON TAUGENBOUGH MESA (WATER TREATMEI{I PLA*\T) WILL RENDER
ITSELF USELESS, SINCE IT CAN NOT HANDLE MUD I,IATER EITHER.
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RE: GMZING/HUMING

MOST OF THESE VALLEYS HAVE BEEN GRAZED BY CATTLE FOR CEMURIES. WTTHOUT
THE TREES, LESS MOISTURE IN THE SOTL, GRASSES WILL DRY UP EARLIER IN THE
SEASON. WE DEPEND ON GMZING AT THAT ALTITUDE AFTER MID OF JULY, OTHERWISE
T.ARKSPI.JR WILL KILL EVEN MORE COWS. ONCE GRAZING BECOMES EXTINCT THE DEER
AND ELK WILL CHANGE THEIR HABTTS TOO. CONSIDERING HUNTING BEING THE MOST
IMPORTANf "INDUSTRY" IN COLORADO (3 BTLLION DOLLARS/vSAR) rr SEEMS SHORT
SIGHTED TO TAKE THE RISK TO LOOSE THIS VITAL SOI.IRCE OF INCOME AND TOURIST
ATTMCTION.

4. FIITURE USE OF DEFORESTED LAND

THE FOLLOWING FI.]:TURE USES COULD BE CONSIDERED BY THE PRESEM LAND OWNERS:
130 35 ACRE TMCTS, PROPERTY OFFERED TO FOREST SERVICE IN EXCHANGE, SKT AREA,
AS PROPOSED BY MR. TUCKER SENIOR TO MARK BEAN DURTNG A TELEPHONE CONVERSATIOI{
OF 2 WEEK IN OCT.96.
TAKING INTO ACCOUM PRESENT TIMBER PRICES, LABOR COSTS, TNSURANCE, WATER
RETAINING DA.I4S, MAJOR ROAD IMPROVEMENT EXPENSES, STUDIES, ENGINEERING AND
LEGAL FEES, THE SALE OF TIMBER ALONE TS INSUFFICIEM TO RECOVER THE ORIGINAL
INVESTMEM OF TUCKER/TnasE. THEY ARE MoST LIKELY INVoLvED IN Alry oF THE ABovE
EXPLOITATION OP THE PROPERTY. ALL DISCUSSION SHOULD INCORPOMTE THE STRICT
LIMITATION OT AI\iY SUCH USES, UNLESS DETAILED PLA}IS ARE PRESENTED AT THIS TIME,
FOLIOWED BY SUBDIVISIoN/PUD APPRoVAL PRoCESS. l{E ARE AFMID, oNcE LOGGING IS
DONE, THE PROPERTY IS LEFT WITHOUT ATTEMION - THE PUBLIC IS HOLDING THE BAG,
FACED WITH A II!]\JOR CLEAN-UP OR A VALLEY STRIPPED OF IT'S VALUES AND IT'S
BEAT]TY. WE HAVE EXAIT{PLES IN MARBLE, REDSTONE, PARACHURE AND NEW CASTLE.

5. IMPACT ON NEIGHBORHOOD

HARVESTING OF ANY KIND IS BASICALLY NATURAL TO THE HT,}I}J{ BETNG. WE ARE NOT
AGAINST SUCH USE OF LAND. HOWEVER, TTMES HAVE CHANGED. MORE AND MORE PEOPLE
ARE LTVING IN THIS AREA. THE DAYS OF "TT IS MY LAND ] CAI"\ DO AS I PLEASE'' ARE
OVER. CITIZEN WITH A LITTLE BIT OF FORESIGHT, A CERTAIN DOSES OF
RESPONSIBILTTY A"\D COMMON SENSE, UNDERSTAND THAT HARVESTING AT A.NY COST HAS
BECOME A BEHAVIOR OF THE PAST. IP WE HAVE SOME COMPASSION, SOME CONSIDEMTION
FOR THE NEXT GENERATION, WE CAN'T JUST EXPLOIT NATI.IRE AND TREAT A VERY
SENSITIVE ECO SYSTEM WITH DISREGARD. MORE AND MORE SUBDIYISIONS ARE BEING
BUILT ALONG THE ROARING FORK AND THE GRAND RIVER. THE WATER CONSI.'MPTION WILL
INEVITABLY GO UP. WE SHOULD SERIOUSLY THINK ABOUT JEOPARDIZING ONE OF THE MOST
IMPORTANT WATER SHEDS FOR THE CITY OF RIFLE. PRESEMILY A THIRD OP RIFLES WATER
IS DIVERTED FROM BEAVER CREEK. DURING THE PAST 3 MONTHS THE TREATMEMI PLAIVT ON
TAUGENBOUGH MESA HAD TO SHUT DOWN EVERY OTHER DAY DUE TO LACK OF WATER. THAT
PICTIIRE COULD SIGNIFICANTLY CHANGE FOR THE WORSE, IF I{E DON'T PROTECT THE
BEAVER CREEK DRAINAGE. ONCE GONE, WE CAN'T BRING IT BACK. IT WAS NOT IN THE
TAX PAYERS ORIGINAL II\J'TEMION TO SPEND HARD EARNED MONEY ON A WATER TREAIMENT
PLANI, TO h?ATCH IT RENDERED USELESS, DUE TO PROFIT YTA,KING OP AN INEXPERIENCED
GROUP OF PEOPLE. TIM PMSE, ACTING AS THE CHIEF OF OPERATION TLq,S NEVER DURING
HIS LIPETIME BEEN IN CHARGE OF SUCH A.I{ TNDERTAKING. IT IS SCARY TO THINK HE
AND HIS PARTNERS COULD RUIN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD.
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THESE ARE SOME OF THE ISSI.'ES MOST PRESSING IN OUR OPINION. ONCE YOU CONSTDER
THE IMPACT, THE IIST GOES ON AI{D ON. BPA REGULATIONS, ENVTRONMEMAL IMPACT
STI.'DIES, NOISE FACTORS, TAX ISSUES, SAFETY CONCERNS, COMPREHENSIVE PLAIVTNG,
NET GAIN COMPI.EATION, LIABTLTTY, PERFORMANCE BOND, ACCOUNTABTLTTY, OVERSIGHT
ORGA].ITZATTON, EXPERT DEFINTTION, EXPERT RELATIVITY, LEGAL, CoNDEMNATTON, ETc.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR TIME, TAKING OI.'R OPINION IN CONSIDEMTION. THTS IS NOT A
"Nor rN MY BAcKYARD" TypE LETTER, BUT A coMprLED Lrsr oF coNcERNS, THAT sHouLD
BE STUDIED AI.ID ANSWERED BEFORE A}1Y CONSIDERATION IS GIVEN TO WHAT KIND OP
SPECIL USE PERMIT MUST BE ISSUED TO TUCKER AND FMSE.

SINCERELY YOURS

LUCKY 13 RANCH

SUSANNA

/*o*

A.T{D CHRTS LOCHER

/6r /,C
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